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Strategy Formulation Recap

Strategic Planning Team commenced: Sep 21, 2017
(10 members of broad, varying backgrounds)

Objectives:

• evaluating the parish’s current reality

• establishing an inspiring vision,

• defining strategies to fulfill the vision,

• assessing the parish’s progress towards them,

• ensuring implementation of initiatives over next 5 years. 

Review with Bishop McGrattan Feb 24, 2018

Kicking off Detailed Implementation Planning Now
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Our Process

from: “behave,  believe,  belong”

to: “belong,  believe,  behave”

“The parish model of Catholicism, as it currently functions, is dead. We need a new paradigm. 

As Pope Francis has repeatedly said, the Church needs to go out into the marketplace, 

because increasingly, most of the people out there will not come in. If we continue our inward 

focus on maintenance, the churches we maintain will become increasingly empty. “No religious 

affiliation” is the fastest-growing segment of U.S. society, in terms of faith issues.” 

http://catholicpsychologicalservices.com/wordpress/index.php/belong-believe-behave/

Our Data Source: Surveys, Demographics, Conversations, SWOT Analysis, Needs 
Assessment, Strategic Planning, etc

Guided by Fr. James Mallon’s book Divine Renovation with a 

key (validated) theme focused on shifting our behaviour:
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Our Outcome:  Strategic Objectives

Mission: (why do we exist)

• St Michael Catholic Community is a spirit-filled church where all may experience 
that they are seen, known and loved by God, and who share this encounter with 
others.

Values: (how we fulfill our mission) 

• Worship

• Prayer

• Fellowship

• Disciple making

• Generosity

Vision: where are we going? 

• To be Calgary’s model spiritual field hospital because each believer is a medic 
sent out to warm the hearts and heal the wounds of those suffering in life.

more details at:  saintmichael.ca/vision
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Process to Develop Plan Details

Who are 
we ?

Where are
we ?

What are we 
trying to 
achieve ?

How are we 
going to 
do it ?

How will we 
know we have 
achieved it ?

TODAY

Ministries ?
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Food for thought ?   items to consider…

Our ministry serves: 

[  ] Children   [  ] Youth   [  ] Adults   [  ] Seniors   [  ] Women   [  ] Men   [  ] Combination of ages 

• What is main focus of our ministry ?

• Some of the ways our ministry serves Saint Michael Catholic Community’s vision?

• Some of the ways our ministry can better serve Saint Michael Catholic Community’s vision? 

• Gaps in service or other ministries that we would like to see ?

• What else would you like us to know about ministries and service at Saint Michael’s? 

• How many members participate regularly, and how many are served by the ministry?

• Is the ministry generally struggling for volunteers or oversubscribed?

• What other resources does the ministry require ? desire ?
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